TUFSO National Game Network Meeting Action Points
Structured Dialogue National League
Members were given an update on current casework and the ‘Structured Dialogue’ with officials
from the National League. A report of the last meeting can be found HERE. The date of the next
meeting will be announced once it is known.
FA Regulatory Reform
The meeting heard from TUFSO Chair Malcolm Clarke. Malcolm and TUFSO vice-chair Tom Greatrex
sit on the FA Council as supporter representatives. Malcolm explained his role on the FA Council and
how he welcomed the opportunity to hear from members on issues that he could try to address on
their behalf. During discussions about financial fair play, Malcolm agreed to circulate the latest
version of our submission to the FA on regulatory reform. The paper can be downloaded from the
resource documents attached to the main article.
iFollow
Members expressed alarm at the EFL’s intended use of iFollow and the impact on games kicking off
at the traditional time of 3 pm on a Saturday. Members saw this as a threat to the clubs outside the
Premier League and EFL structures and deliberate pressure on the rules governing the broadcasting
of matches. An article on iFollow and its potential impact on the National Game can be found HERE.
Watching Football is Not a Crime
Our campaigning against the poor treatment of football supporters traveling to watch their team has
had a number of successes, those wishing to find out more can do so HERE.
To improve communication with local police and encourage better treatment of supporters we are
encouraging members to get involved in the recently launched local Independent Police Advisory
Groups. Members interested in finding out if there is a group in their area should email our
campaigns officer Amanda Jacks [amanda.jacks@fsf.org.uk]
Women at the Game
The work of the Women at the Game group was discussed and members can find out more details
HERE.
CONIFA
Members were given some background on CONIFA, The Confederation of Independent FAs. The
group is a global umbrella organisation for national teams not under the auspices of FIFA;
representing nations, minorities, isolated dependencies or cultural regions. More details about the
group can be found HERE. A report of last year’s tournament can be found HERE.

Fans for Diversity
The meeting heard from our Fans for Diversity campaigns officer Maria Horner. Maria gave an
update on the Fans for Diversity work, encouraging more diverse support at clubs and how members
can apply for funding for campaigns at their club can be found HERE.
Southern Regional Meeting Details
Members living in southern England are welcome to attend the regional meeting of football
supporters being held on Sunday 24 February at 12 for 12:30 start at 'Arry's Bar, Millwall FC. Tea and
coffee provided - BYO lunch. The meetings are attended by a cross section of fans from all levels of
the game.

